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I would like to share the following core 
values and beliefs of the Bridge House 
/ Grace House Programs.  
These are very important to 
our organization and truly 
reflect the spirit of love, ac-
ceptance and support that we 
offer for each individual that 
enters into treatment at Bridge 
House / Grace House.     

1.) We believe in people and 
that men and women at times 
need help in order to over-
come the problems of life. We 
hold it true that people can 
change their behavior and 
have the capacity of infinite growth. 

2.) We believe in the program of Alco-
holic Anonymous as the primary tool of 
recovery. 

3.) We know from experience that there 
are a large number of men and women 

who need help and do not have the 
financial resources to obtain the needed 
help. It is the purpose of Bridge House / 

Grace House to furnish the 
needed help without charge. 

4.) We believe that in order 
to furnish this financial help 
without charge that it will be 
necessary to obtain funding 
from an extensive and broad 
list of sources so to never 
become dependent on a 
single source. 

5.) We believe that it is a 
God-given responsibility 
to respond to the needs of 
these individuals and to work 

toward securing the necessary re-
sources to respond to the needs of these 
individuals; all men and women are to be 
treated with dignity and respect.

6.) Chemical dependency is a treatable 
disease and we believe it is our duty to 

inform the public that treatment 
is available and necessary. 

7.) We believe that financial 
responsibility is an integral part 
of recovery.  

We believe that the chemically 
dependent person lacks the 
power within themselves to stay 
continuously sober. We do not 
agree that they are lacking in 
will power in general. Rather, we 
are convinced that the nature of 

By The Numbers May 1-July 31, 2014

Calls for Help: 2,854

Daily Capacity: 154
These numbers reflect the over-
whelming demand for our substance 
abuse treatment services

For treatment call 504-821-7120

PRINCIPLES continued on p. 2

I have been given 
the gift of a new life 
from a Grace House resident

After struggling for years with anxiety, 
depression and a severe addiction to 
alcohol, I was led by my higher power to 
Grace House on April 25, 2014—where I 
entered into treatment for the first time.

My parents divorced when I was five 
years old. I was raised by my grand-
mother until the age of eighteen. I began 
to display addictive and manipulative 
behaviors at a young age, even before 
I began using drugs or alcohol. Love 
was my first addiction—I would ma-
nipulate anyone in my life, desperately 
seeking for their love and attention. My 
fears of abandonment from the people 
I loved began with the absence of my 
parents in my life. I became obsessive 
and possessive in all relationships. Life 
with my grandmother was good, but with 
very little supervision and absolutely 
no consequences for my actions. Love 
and attention from my parents had to be 
earned by living up to each of their dif-
ferent expectations of who they wanted 
me to be. To please them both, I began 
to split my personality and become the 
person they each expected me to be. 
Learning this ability to change myself to 
please others was something I was will-
ing to do, so long as they loved me. 

Loss of myself and loss of who I really 
was started my addiction to alcohol. 
Finding comfort in a drink, I drank daily, 
in excessive amounts, blacking out, and 
engaging in chaotic behavior. Quickly, I 

The Unifying Principles and the 
Bridge House / Grace House Philosophy

NEW LIFE continued on p. 7
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It’s Amazing what YOU can do!
From the Executive Director of Development

On Sunday, July 27, 2014 over 500 
homeless and indigent members of the 
New Orleans community were served 
the Annual Christmas in 
July Dinner at the historic 
Bridge House location on 
Camp Street.  This was 
the largest turn out Bridge 
House / Grace House has 
seen in several years. 

Around 50 amazing volun-
teers comprised of fami-
lies, corporate employees 
and individuals served hot 
meals and handed out 
clothes and toiletries to 
those less fortunate.   The 
menu included warm turkey and gravy, 
traditional stuffing, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, sautéed green beans, 
carrot cake, cupcakes and chocolate 
cake, to name just a few.

Providing this service to homeless 
and indigent individuals of our com-
munity is extremely beneficial.  How-
ever, there is a much more significant 
reason Bridge House / Grace House 
hosts this dinner.  According to the 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration (SAMSHA), 

research conducted over the last five 
years, about 50% of homeless individ-
uals have co-occurring substance use 

problems.  By treating 
our guests with dignity, 
honor and respect the 
dinner serves as an 
outreach for those strug-
gling with addiction.  It is 
our intention, that when 
the time comes for them 
to seek help, they will 
know that Bridge House / 
Grace House is available 
to them.

None of this would be 
possible without the 

generosity of our community, notably 
Mother’s Restaurant for preparing the 
food, the volunteers and last but cer-
tainly not least, you.  It truly is amazing 
what you can do.

Kevin Gardere
Executive Director of Development
kgardere@bridgehouse.org
504.821.7133

PRINCIPLES continued from p. 1

Kevin Gardere

addiction places the craving for drinking 
and drugs in the vegetative part of the 
brain at a level parallel to other instincts 
and drives and that “will-power” is no 
match for it. In this way the chemically 
dependent person in permanently disor-
dered. There is no cure for this disease. 
They have an imprinted compulsion 
that will remain with them the rest of 
their lives. Thus, they must find some 
rehabilitative approach to compensate 
for this permanent condition. 

The subtlest yet seriously debilitating 
aspects of this chemical dependency 
include psychological, social and spiri-
tual problems. Many of these are openly 
denied. There is shame, guilt and 
progressive diminution of self-worth. 
Most chemically dependent people 
experience isolation and loneliness and 
are trapped in self-pity and resentment. 
They have enormous dependence 
needs with little emotional closeness, of-
ten coupled with grandiose and manipu-
lative behavior. Even more devastating 
is the despair, cynicism and confusion 
as to what the problem is, or, what if 
anything, can be done about it. Dealing 
with this sea of symptoms is the heart of 
the new lifestyle therapy. 

At Bridge House / Grace House we 
wholeheartedly believe that our pro-
grams provide individuals and families 
with the opportunity for a renewed 
life free from chemical dependency. 
We embrace the opportunity to pro-
vide these services and witness small 
miracles every day. Thank you for your 
continuing support. This enables us to 
achieve positive change in the lives of 
so many and as well as those who are 
close to them.

Else Pedersen MBA, LAC
epedersen@bridgehouse.org
504.821.7122
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Volunteer 
Spotlight
The AT&T Pioneers are a national volun-
teer service organization with roots dating 
back to 1911.  The AT&T Pioneers have 
volunteered at various Bridge House / 
Grace House fundraisers for over a decade, 
typically assisting with the silent auctions.  
Bridge House / Grace House caught up with 
several of them at a recent event—includ-
ing Carmen Broussard, Lois Denney, Terry 
Fuchs, Mary Lusco, Paulette Murphy, Janice 
Musso, and Eleanor Vincent—and here is 
what they had to say:

How long have you volunteered with us?

Janice & Eleanor: Years and years!  At least 
10 years.

Mary & Lois: About 3 or 4 years now.  We 
just got started.

What’s your favorite part about volun-
teering with BH/GH?

Mary: Meeting people and seeing all of the 
beautiful things you all have to auction.  It’s 
just fun!

How have you seen the mission of BH/
GH benefit the community?

Eleanor: They help people with their depen-
dencies and housing.  When I want to con-
tribute and donate, I look for Bridge House.

Janice: A lot!  I was actually in the gas sta-
tion the other day and a lady came in and 
mentioned donating her car—the attendant 
said that she should give it to Bridge House.

The AT&T Pioneers

Want a tax deduction? 
Got an old car? 

Donate your car today!

Call 504-598-3355

Executive Director of Clinical Services Bridge House / Grace House

We are in the midst of a heroin 
epidemic and it knows no boundar-
ies. Heroin use is on the rise across 
geographical, social, racial 
and economic groups. It 
has been growing steadily 
across many levels of 
society over the past five 
years. We are seeing it 
more in suburban and 
rural communities and it 
is no longer thought of as 
an urban problem. The 
increase in heroin use 
is directly related to the 
prescription drug problem 
which includes drugs such 
as OxyContin, Vicodin and Percocet. 
These drugs are similar to heroin in 
that they are all derived from opium, 
an extremely dangerous drug. Drug 
users are turning to heroin because 
new laws and regulations are making 
it harder to obtain prescription pain 
killers. 

There are many paths to addiction and 
a common path is starting with alcohol 
and progressing to marijuana to pain-
killers to heroin. Another path may be-
gin with a car accident or work related 
injury where someone is prescribed 
pain medication which progresses to 
abuse of prescription pain pills and 
then moving on to abusing heroin. The 
road to heroin use often starts with the 
abuse of prescription pain pills. 

Heroin is now reaching more people 
with the powder form that can be 
snorted removing the stigma of 
injecting heroin with a needle. Most 
individuals will progress from snort-
ing heroin to using a needle. Heroin is 
now reaching a different audience and 
many of them are our young people. 

The heroin on the streets today 
is much different from the heroin 
epidemic of the 1970’s. The cost of 

heroin is lower than ever 
before and the quality 
is purer making a dan-
gerous combination. 
The heroin epidemic is 
resulting in many deadly 
overdoses and other 
consequences may in-
clude loss of job, children 
and family, incarcera-
tion, homelessness and 
prostitution.

Heroin is the primary 
drug of choice for the 

majority of clients that we treat at 
Bridge House / Grace House. By 
supporting Bridge House / Grace 
House you are helping us in the battle 
against this deadly drug by providing 
residential substance abuse treatment 
to those in need. 

Michelle Gaiennie, LCSW, ADS
mgaiennie@bridgehouse.org
504.821.7123

Michelle Gaiennie 

Heroin Epidemic
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A New Beginning
From a Grace House alumna
I am a 30 year old alcoholic who thought 
my life was completely hopeless and un-
manageable. I was born in New Orleans 
to a teen mother who was in and out 
of my life—for the most part—until my 
grandparents stepped up and took on 
the role as my parents. My father was 
absent from my life until I was about 8 
years old. It wasn’t until then that I found 
out that he was a hardcore alcoholic. 

During high school I was a “good girl.” I 
didn’t drink or do drugs, and did what I 
was supposed to do in order to get into 
college.  My first drunk experience was 
my sophomore year of college. I partied 
every night, but when most of my friends 
stopped drinking, I usually kept the party 
going until I blacked out. 

This behavior continued until I graduat-
ed in 2008. I then got into the restaurant 
business and continued on a downward 
spiral, but I still didn’t think that I had an 
addiction problem. In 2010 my father 
succumbed to his alcohol addiction and 
died. I didn’t know how to cope with his 
death, so my drinking became so heavy 
and frequent that I was basically a walk-
ing liquor store. 

The heavy drinking went on for two 
years, until my grandparents found my 
liquor bottles and evicted me from the 
house. I had absolutely nowhere to turn, 
and I didn’t realize that treatment was an 
option for me. 

I came to Grace House in June of 2012, 
not planning on getting sober. I complet-
ed the program in July of 2013, and I’ve 
been sober ever since. Coming to Grace 
House wasn’t a picnic, but it gave me 
the tools and the confidence to face any 
adversity that comes my way, including 
my alcoholism. I am forever grateful for 
the love and support from Grace House, 
and I’m so happy that I now have a new 
beginning!

Casey B.

A donation was made in Memory/Honor of:
Alma Maleckar Bear
Charles Rounsaville
Charles Schully
Corey A. Wickramasekera
David C. Rhodes
David Crigler Jr.
Dr. George Dunn
Elisabeth Ainsworth 
Rareshide

Jack Heeren
Joseph Ragas
Liz Rareshide
Mandi C. Bartley
Marea Lyman Thomas
Margorie Robinson See-
mann
My Cousins
Patrick O’Connell Jr.

Paula Shaffer
Scott A. Savona
Vincent Valenti
William (Billy) Augustus 
Glennon Jr.
William F. (Duke) Selph III
William G. Kampen, Sr.

Allen Gautreaux
Alvin J. Pontiff
Angela White-Bazile
Ann Babington
Ann Marie Foret
Anna Maria D. 
Mitchell
Anne Springer
Anthony O. Wickra-
masekera
Bernardine Thomas
Betty Ravenstein
Bob & Maria Winn
Brenda D. Connolly
C. Scott Carter
Calvin H. Vonder-
haar
Carlos J. Savona
Carol A. St. Martin
Catherine Maleckar
Catherine Wilkinson
Charles Kunz
Charles Rareshide
Charles Rodney 
Smith, M.D.
Cherie & George 
Schneider
Chief Justice Ber-
nette J. Johnson
Christine Fauveau
Craig & Leanne 
Robichaux
Delores A. Sullivan
Delta Enterprises, 
Inc.
Dorothy W. Dorvin
Dr. & Mrs. George 
R. Cary

Dr. Paul Melancon
Elisabeth Adrienne-
Marie Rareshide
Ernest B. Norman III
Frances Mahrhoff
Frances Stall Smith
Frank Sehrt
Gail Varuso
GiGi Savoma
Glenn P. Huth
Gordon Newman
Harvey A. Gabert
Janet Fontenot
Janis Lakin
Jenny Winstead
Jesse A. Talley
Joal Kuebel
John & Lyn Rouchell
John & Mary Jane 
Becker
John P. Laborde
Jonathan C. McCall
Jose A. Abadin
Joyce Galaverna
Julia & Vernon 
Chadwick
Julie D. West
Justice Greg G. 
Guidry
Justice Jeannette 
Theriot Knoll
Justice Jefferson D. 
Hughes III
Justice Marcus 
Clark
Kay & Gary Giepert
Kevin L. Rodehorst
Larry J. Rousseau

Larry Stiger
Leonard Frank
Linda & Don Stone
Linda Newell
Linda Vining
Lionelle D. Johnson
Lynn Simon
Marcia B. Miranda
Margy Ruli
Marvin J. Clifford
Melissa & Bruce 
Gordon
Melissa Melton
Michael & Terry 
Fontham
Michael A. Bernstein
Michael Darby
Michael J Valenti
Michael J. Vitale
Michelle Leech
Mr. & Mrs. Darryl D. 
Berger
Mr. and Mrs. James 
R Conway III
N. Gaden Jackson
Nancy Rhodes
Nikki Neely
Omer Kuebel Jr.
Phyllis Bennet
Randy L. Engel
Raymond & Mad-
elyn Garrity
Robert C. Van 
Vrancken
Robert D. Downing
Robert H. Cox
Robert R Counce
Robert R. Caradona

Rodolfo Begue
Ronald L. Callais
Rosemary S. Bal-
dioceda
Rosina Fank
Roxanne Estrada
Russell N. Bartley
Sally Wolfe
Samuel Lehrer
Sandra A. Vujnovich
Stacey Hefley
Stephany Lyman
Stephen C. Juan
Stephen Masa-
kowski
Steve Hemperley
Steven H. Dwyer
Terry & Judith 
Brown
The Vital Health 
Care Group
Thomas E. Fernon
Thomas M. Krato-
chvil
Todd M. Villarrubia
Tom & Maggie 
Glennon
Vicky J. Hamilton
Vincent Saia
Vital Link Home 
Care - South
Walton D. Sanchez
Wilbur A. Toups
Will S. Hornsby
William Smith
WM. W. Young Jr.

Memorial & Honor Donors



I am a 29 year old alcoholic/drug 
addict, and I have been battling with 
addiction since I was about 13 years 
old. For many years, I thought that my 
life was manageable—up until about 
eight years ago when things started to 
really spiral out of control. I was doing 
any drug I could get my hands on and 
started to drink more once I was of le-
gal age—alcohol became much easier 
to get than illicit drugs. I lived in denial 
of any problem for years because I 
was holding jobs and providing for my 
wife and kids. I didn’t think that I had a 
problem. I was a “functional addict”—
at least that is what I thought. 

Slowly but surely, alcohol became 
more of a controlling factor in my life, 
and the consequences were beginning 
to compound as well.  I was involved 
in several car accidents before I ever 
got my first DWI. Because of the lack 
of major consequences, I refused to 
accept the severity of my problem. 

I was finally 
facing the root 
of my issues
From a Bridge House resident

5 Bridge House / Grace House

Tree of Recovery
Saturday, December 6, 2014
Lakeside Shopping Center
Begins at 11 AM

Led by emcee Norman Robinson, the cel-
ebration will feature a tree with ornaments 
honoring those we remember.  Also, there 
will be holiday songs from the Bridge 
House & Grace House choirs, remarks 
from Bridge House / Grace House repre-
sentatives and residents, and light refresh-
ments.

For more information, visit:
www.bridgehouse.org/events

Upcoming Events

Celebrity Waiters VIII
Tuesday, November 11, 2014
New Orleans Hyatt Regency
11 AM-2 PM

Silent Auction, Raffle, and Lunch served 
by local celebrities.  

Media Sponsor: Fox 8

Individual Reservation $75, Sponsor-
ship Levels begin at $750

Local celebrities serve lunch.

Fore! Recovery Golf Tournament
Friday, September 26, 2014
English Turn Golf & Country Club
Tee Time 12:30 PM

Registration begins at 11 AM

Scramble Format

Hole Sign $200

Individual Player $200

Corporate Sponsor (with foursome) $1,000

Eventually I was convicted of two felo-
nies and was placed on probation, and 
then got another DWI while on proba-
tion, which resulted in my placement 
in the Drug Court program and onto 
the road of sobriety. I was not working 
a program, merely going through the 
motions and staying sober through 
sheer willpower, which does not work 
for long. 

After my third relapse, I was sent to 
Bridge House for long term treat-
ment. I was furious at first, indignantly 
standing firm in my belief that I did not 
belong in a program such as this. But I 
took suggestions and started working 
with a sponsor and actually listening 
to what my counselors had to say and 
slowly my attitude and perceptions 
started to change. Here I have learned 
some vital facts about myself and my 
life. Alcohol and other drugs were not 
my problem, I was my problem and 
the substance abuse was merely a 
symptom of the larger underlying is-
sues. I was finally facing the root of my 
issues, the glaring character defects 
that make me want to use no mat-
ter what the cost to myself and those 
around me. I was able to face the fact 
that I was living in the grip of fears and 
an obscenely self-centered view of the 
world. I now know that I don’t have to 
live that way anymore. 

My journey here is not complete 
yet, but I know that when I finish the 
program here at Bridge House I will 
have a new outlook on life, as well as 
new ways to tackle old problems. I can 
now move on and up in life and be the 
man and father that I and my children 
deserve. I am thankful that there is a 
place such as this to help people such 
as myself that are deemed hopeless 
by many in society. We are not hope-
less; there is help out there for those 
that are willing to accept it.  

Shane

Shop Our Thrift 
Stores! 

classic furniture 
quality used clothing
vintage accessories 
reconditioned appliances 

Low Prices, Unique Products, 
Great Cause.

1160 Camp Street           7901 Airline Dr.
New Orleans 70130        Metairie 70003                           
504.522.4476 ext16        504.737.4752

To make a donation/schedule a 
pickup call 504-525-3130
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Mr. Legs XIV
From the Events and Outreach Director

Over 500 people came out to see Mr. 
Legs XIV—the fourteenth installment 
of the popular men’s beauty pageant 

parody fundraiser.  The evening featured 
entertainment, food, music, and one 
bizarre beauty pageant.  It all took place 
on Saturday, July 19, 2014 at Genera-
tions Hall in New Orleans.

Our eclectic mix of contestants provided 
a memorable show: wrestling stalwarts 
Hollywood Hulk Hogan and The Ultimate 
Warrior, Kim Kardashian, a Kiss inspired 
contestant referred to as “The Package”, 
a stomper inspired “610 Split”, the soon 
to be incarcerated C. Ray Nagin, Kurt 
the King Cake Man Baby, Miley Cyrus, a 
soccer themed contestant named “Bikila 
the Warrior”, Mick Jagger, and an encore 
of 2013’s special Destiny’s Child reunion.  

The following are the results of the 
contest: Skinniest Legs – Blake Poole; 
Hairiest Legs – Jonathan Porter; Best 
Costume – Jason Borja; Best Perfor-
mance – Kurt Valvis; Sexiest Legs 

– emcee Laura Buchtel; 2nd Runner-
up – Jason Borja; 1st Runner-up – Jeff 
Director; Mr. Legs XIV – Michael 
Zarou.  Michael Zarou impressed us all 
with his dedication towards capturing this 
year’s title!

Mr. Legs XIV, the 1st Runner-up, and the 
2nd Runner-up are determined by the 
amount of money raised by the respec-
tive contestant.  The other winners are 
selected by the judges.

It was an especially competitive year, 
and Jeff Carlson, Steve Carnes, 
Patrick Fess, Russ Johnson, Philip 
Lawrence, Brandon Maggiore, and 
Landon Tucker also put on a tremen-
dous show!  We also want to specially 
thank long-time Mr. Legs contestant 
Roberto Espinoza for his incredible 
fundraising support towards this year’s 
contest—although he was unable to 
perform this year, he was certainly a big 
part of the event.

Our sincerest thanks go to our em-
cees Laura Buchtel and Mike Hoss of 
WWL-TV and to the judges: Jodi Bor-
rello, Kirk Coco, Bivian “Sonny” Lee 
III, Lauren “Fleurty Girl” Thom, and 
Sheba Turk.  We also thank the talented 
Muff-a-lottas for their terrific performanc-
es.

Many thanks to all that supported Mr. 
Legs XIV—our ticket holders, sponsors, 
volunteers, committee members, and 
especially our contestants.  We sincerely 
appreciate the support of Bridge House 
/ Grace House’s mission.  Be on the 
lookout for Mr. Legs XV in the Summer 
of 2015!

Joe Pitman, MBA
Events and Outreach Director
jpitman@bridgehouse.org
504.821.7288

Platinum Sponsors
Whitman Family Foundation

Gold Sponsors
Crosby Tugs, Inc.
Evans Landscaping

Silver Sponsors
Carrollton
Entergy
First NBC Bank
Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Company
Laitram
Latter & Blum
Mudbug Plumbing and Repair
River Parish Disposal
Wally Pontiff, Jr. Foundation
Verges Rome Architects, APAC
Xerox

Bronze Sponsors
Boh Bros
Cox Communications
Egenberg, APLC
James A. Mounger, Attorney at Law
Jason R Anders, MBA Attorney at 
Law
JC Consulting Ventures
Jos. R. Labadot Inc.
McGlinchey Stafford
Paul J. Roberts Allstate Agency
Resource Bank
Richard Vallon
Robert Florence
Verges Consultants Inc.

Partner Sponsors
Ann Tillman
Burglass and Pankersley, LLC
Charlotte Williamson Salon
Guy’s Foreign and Domestic Auto 
Repair
McKensie Kirchner & Kimberly 
Valvis
Peoples Health
Verges Mechanical Contractors

Mr. Legs XIV Michael Zarou
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Mr. Legs XIV In-Kind Donors
A Positive Touch Thera-

peutic Massage

A Storage Inn # 10

A. J.’s Produce

Aarons Rental Pur-

chase

American Laser Center

As You Like It Silver 

Shop

Audubon Nature 

Institute

Aveda Paris Parker 

Salon & Spa

Back to the Garden

Barcadia New Orleans

Boucherie

Brinkman’s Menswear

Bucca di Beppo

Carol Robinson Gallery

Carrollton Flower 

Market

Chris Owen’s Club

Jackie Clarkson

Come Back Inn

Copeland’s of New 

Orleans

Corner Cafe

Cowbell

Creole Country Sau-

sage Factory

Creole Creamery

Dashka Roth Contem-

porary Jewelry

Double Tree Hotel NO 

Airport

Katherine F. Eigher

Federico’s Family 

Florist

Goorin Bros

Green Goddess

Harry’s Ace Hardware

Haydel’s Bakery

Honey Baked Ham

Imperial Palace Casino 

Resort & Spa

Institutional Sales

Kidsports Family Fun & 

Fitness

Kosher Cajun NY Deli 

& Grocery

Koz’s Restaurant

Krispy Kreme Dough-

nuts

La Madeleine

Lakeside Camera & 

Imaging

Bruce E. Lancaster

Lebanon’s Cafe

Longue Vue House & 

Gardens

Louisiana Cookin’ 

Magazine

Louisiana Philharmonic 

Orchestra

Maison Dupuy Hotel

Make Me Up!

Malcolm Faber Tro-

phies & Awards

Mandina’s Restaurant

Maple Street Books

Marriott Hotel

Maurice French Pas-

tries

Mr. Snowball Catering

National WWII Museum

Neal Auction Co.

New Orleans Auction 

Galleries, Inc.

New Orleans Magazine

New Orleans Museum 

Of Art

New Orleans School of 

Cooking

New Orleans Steam-

boat Company

Neyow’s Creole Cafe

Outback Steak House

Patio Drugs

Pearl Wine Company

Pho Bistreaux

Premier Fitness

Preservation Hall

Quarter Master Deli

Renaissance Publish-

ing

Rubenstein’s Fashions

Sammy’s Food Service 

& Deli

SMG

Ralph Songy

St. James Cheese 

Company

Starbucks Coffee 

Company

Swap Boutique

Swiss Confectionery, 

Inc.

The Crabnet

The Old Coffee Pot 

Restaurant

The Plant Gallery

Tony Mandina’s Res-

taurant

Torino Leather Co.

Wal-Mart #3703

Wild Lotus Yoga

Windsor Court Hotel

Winn-Dixie

Zeus’ Place

NEW LIFE continued from p. 1

Bucca di Beppo
Cafe Du Monde
Caire Hotel & Restaurant Supply, Inc.
Casa Garcia
Domino Sugar
Gendusa Bakery
Hotel Monteleone
Kentwood Spring Water Inc.
Mother’s Restaurant
National Fruit Flavor Co. Inc.
Pat O’Brien’s
Pepsi-Cola/Seven-Up Bottling Co.
Pelican Ice
Radosta Grocery
Reily Food Company
Restaurant Depot
Southern Candymakers
United Food Service Marketing Inc.
Zaras Food Store

Christmas in 
July In Kind 
Donors 

was falling deeper into my addiction. At my 
lowest point, I could not even remember 
what it was about drinking alcohol that had 
comforted me in the beginning. Even at 
this point of despair I could not stop drink-
ing on my own.

I had already been through two stays in 
detox.  Doctors and nurses told me that I 
would cause serious damage to my liver 
and that my body would continue to suffer 
and deteriorate if I did not stop drinking. 
This information was still not enough to 
make me quit drinking alcohol. By my third 
stay in detox, I knew that I would not be 
able to continue on without receiving the 
proper help I needed to get sober and 
remain sober for good. 

During my third night in detox and crying 
for days, I called out and prayed for relief 
from the pain of my addiction. I knew at 
that point that I had lost all power and 
control over myself and my addiction to 
alcohol. What I had been left with was a 
broken person and a mess of my life. Mak-
ing a decision to be honest with doctors 
and staff about my condition, I began to 
see that I could possibly end this pain.

While in the hospital, I was told about 
the treatment program at Grace House. 
My hopes were high. I promised myself 
that if I were able to receive the help I 
needed in treatment that I would take 
full advantage, work hard, and begin the 
process of healing myself from my ad-
diction. 

Four months into the program at Grace 
House, so many wonderful things are 
happening in my life. With the help of a 
caring staff, counselors, and a positive 
community of peers, I have been provid-
ed with the skills, knowledge, and tools 
to change my life. I have been blessed 
to be working with an amazing sponsor 
who has helped me to open the doorway 
to my inner strength and spirituality. I 
have not only received the gift of sobri-
ety, but I have been given the gift of a 
new life; a life beyond anything I could 
have ever imagined through hard work, 
willingness and honesty. This treatment 
program at Grace House has allowed me 
an amazing future to look forward to—
one day at a time. 

Dawn F.
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The mission of Bridge House / Grace House is to provide 
gender specific treatment to men and women who have be-
come dependent on alcohol or drugs so that they may lead 
sober and productive lives.

Long-term residential services are offered in an atmo-
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